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Alberta Recreation & Parks Association

Who We Are
The Alberta Recreation and Parks
Association (ARPA) is a not-forprofit organization committed
to building healthy citizens,
communities, and environments
in Alberta through recreation and
parks.
We envision a province, and
communities within, that embraces
and proactively uses recreation
and parks as essential means for
enhancing individual wellbeing,
community vitality, economic
sustainability, and natural resource
conservation.

1138
1107

Our 1,500 plus members include
community and public recreation
and parks agencies, individual
practitioners, academics, corporate
representatives, political leaders,
students, and volunteers. They, in
turn, represent thousands more
across Alberta who contribute
to the province’s quality of life
through recreation and parks.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
It has been a busy year for our
Association! We’ve been hard at
work on a number of issues that
were mentioned by our members at
the 2013 Annual General Meeting
that are important to the sector
and to our profession.
We continue to lead the
development of a national
professional development and
continuous learning program
through the Canadian Parks and
Recreation Association. This
work has allowed us to work
more closely with our partners
at the University of Alberta and
Mount Royal University to develop
and test courses, as well as to
advance professional education
in the province. I would like
to acknowledge the leadership
provided by the members of the
ARPA Education and Professional
Development. I know that they
have spent countless hours on
this project throughout the year,
including a series of meetings over
the summer months.
We have developed a web-based
recreation and parks inventory
system with a number of our
provincial partners - AUMA,
AAMDC, AAAS, AARFP and the
staff from the Ministry of Tourism,
Parks and Recreation. I would like
to acknowledge the leadership
provided by Terry Welsh,
Immediate Past President, who
has been advocating for a national
inventory at the CPRA level,
based on our work to date. We are
currently seeking resources to be
able to implement the system.

by the Federal, Provincial, and
Territorial Ministers in February
2015.

The development of the Normie
Kwong Centre is continuing, with
the goal that the Centre will play
a vital role in the identification,
development and implementation
of ideas that will improve that
quality of life for all Albertans.
The Centre remains a key aspect
of the Tripartite Committee’s work,
and more information about the
developments can be found in
their report.
Our annual Provincial Forum
was held in May, later than
usual, in order for us to be able
to bring together a number of
our partners and stakeholders
around the province to discuss
and provide comments on the
National Recreation Framework.
Our feedback from the Forum
was forwarded to the National
Recreation Working Group and will
be reviewed as part of the process
for the Summit this November in
Toronto. The intent of the final
document is for it to be considered
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The second part of the Provincial
Forum was used to discuss how
the Municipal Government Act
could be improved from the
perspective of the recreation and
parks sector. Dr David Talbot,
Alberta’s Chief Medical Officer,
made an inspiring presentation
about how all of us in the sector
contribute to building healthy
communities. A thoughtful panel
presentation about the Municipal
Government Act followed and
stimulated a great discussion. Our
Association captured ideas from
the discussion and submitted a
document to the Government of
Alberta outlining our concerns and
recommendations.
The Forum also benefited from
a thoughtful review of the Vision
2015: Foundations for Action
report and how we can celebrate
our progress as outlined in the
report and renew this important
quality of life report.
I would like to thank our partners
for engaging with us throughout
the year and especially at our
Provincial Forum. The benefits of
these partnerships are becoming
increasingly evident every year
as we come together to pursue
and advocate our similar interests
together. Our organization is
now being approached by other
organizations to pursue working
relationships and partnerships with
us, such as the Alberta College of
Family Physicians and provincial
YMCAs.
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The programs and events that we
run continue to have a positive
impact around the province. As
you read in this Annual Report,
you will notice that all of our
programs continue to grow.
As my term as your Association
President concludes this fall,
I want to acknowledge the
dedication and contribution of
the members on our Board. It
is a pleasure working with such
a talented and motivated group
of individuals. I would also like
to thank our volunteers who sit
on a wide range of committees,
including the Recreation for
Life Foundation Board. Your
time and commitment to our
Association does not go un-noticed
– as President, I see, firsthand,
how your efforts are making a
difference. Lastly, I would like to
thank our staff. I’m continuously

amazed at how much enthusiasm
they have for our Association and
how much they accomplish every
year.
As I transition into the Immediate
Past President role, I look forward
to connecting and working with
you in the next year at Association
events.
Dan Pagely
ARPA President
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2013-2016 Strategic Plan Overview
Key Result Areas and Outcomes
1. Sector Leadership,
positioning and advocacy
a. Through the efforts of
ARPA, the recreation and
parks sector will be widely
recognized and supported
for its vital contribution to
enhancing overall quality of
life, individual wellness, and
building healthy communities and environments.
•• To promote the comprehensive benefits associated with
recreation and parks.
•• The build and market
successful benchmark and
quality assurance initiatives.
•• To connect research, policy,
and practice in the recreation and parks sector.
b. ARPA will be recognized as
a respected, forward-thinking leader in recreation and
parks development, advocacy and innovation, and for
being a primary voice for
recreation and parks.
•• To promote increased
funding and awareness
for recreation and parks
infrastructure.
•• To develop an effective
issues management system.

2. Healthy, inclusive and
engaged communities
a. Alberta communities will
be enriched, engaged and
supported through ARPA
programs, services, and
initiatives.
•• To incorporate community
development principles
and processes into ARPA
programs and services.
•• To collaboratively design,
develop, and manage
initiatives for communities
that help to build community capacity and civic
engagement.
b. Albertans will have
heightened awareness and
appreciation of, and, experience the significant benefits
associated with enhanced
participation in recreation
and parks activities.

in recreation and parks
programs, services, and
facilities.
•• To create, support and
manage programs, initiatives and partnerships that
address recreation and
parks inclusivity, accessibility and diversity to foster
safe, active and healthy
communities.

3. Advanced quality of life
sector, collaborations and
strategic partnerships
a. The quality of life of
Albertans will be enhanced
through strategic collaborative involvements of allied
Quality of Life stakeholders.
•• To promote, engage and nurture strategic partnerships.
•• To identify, engage and collaborate with allied Quality
of Life sector stakeholders
to enhance collective impact
of the sector.

•• To create opportunities for
more active quality recreation and general wellness
in Alberta communities
in alignment with current
active living and wellness
objectives.

4. Valued member services,
professional development and
communications

c. Enhanced social inclusion
and reduced barriers
for citizen participation

a. Association members will
experience ongoing professional development, have
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increased capacity to network and be acknowledged
for their standards and
contributions to the quality
of life sector.
•• To develop a career
awareness and recruitment
strategy to attract students
and outside practitioners
into our sector.
•• To ensure ARPA’s professional development is
timely, relevant and applicable and of the highest
quality (for all recreation
practitioners).
•• To advance the professional
core competencies and
develop professional development standards.
•• To market and manage an
on-going awards, scholarships and recognition
program.
b. The Association will garner
increased membership
through quality member
benefits, communications,
programs, and services.

•• To improve ARPA’s brand
and communications plan.
•• To strengthen ARPA’s
marketing strategy through
target markets and
messaging.

5. Association excellence,
entrepreneurship, and
sustainability

and stakeholders by being
a well-managed, entrepreneurial and fiscally sound
association while remaining
true to its mission, values
and benefits.
•• To attract, retain and
remunerate diverse, qualified human resources for
Association management
and administration.

a. ARPA will operate with
a sound, effective, and
sustainable governance
structure and within the
conditions of the Alberta
Societies Act and the
Canadian Revenue Agency.

•• To constantly review new
technologies to ensure that
the Association is not only
relevant but operating as
efficiently and effectively as
possible.

•• To strengthen and improve
the effectiveness of ARPA’s
governance and organizational structure.

•• To develop an evaluation
process to provide consistent measurement to all
Association operations and
initiatives.

•• To develop a comprehensive
and diverse sustainability
model including the development of social enterprise
services, corporate relations
and fund development.
b. ARPA will deliver a maximum value to its members
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2013 Ifpra World Congress & ARPA
Annual Conference
The 2013 ARPA Conference &
Energize Workshop was themed
“new horizons – learning together”
and brought 445 delegates
together for a high energy,
informative good time! We were
delighted to also welcome 49
international delegates and
partners from around the world
belonging to the International
Federation of Parks and Recreation
Administrators (Ifpra). This put
a global spin to the depth and
breadth of parks and recreation
around the world and it was
interesting to see the similarities
in both the challenges and
accomplishments.
The program was structured
through the excellent work of the
Program and Social committees.

Keynotes were well received,
both funny and challenging, and
the breakout sessions traveled
the globe with multi-country
vignettes. Pre-conference
workshops were well attended and
the internationals enjoyed a short
break in their own meetings after
many of them had finished a 6 day
showcase tour of Alberta.
Held at the wonderful Chateau
Lake Louise, folks were able to
move from session to a lakeside walk seamlessly and the
internationals marvelled that we
had such a spectacular location
for our provincial conference.
As always, the free flowing
conversations and new and
renewed professional connections
make this conference.

445

43

49

3

16

2

Delegates
International Delegates
Countries Represented

11

Pre-Conference Sessions

The conference was capped
off with the annual Presidents
Banquet and awards ceremony.
The semi-formal affair celebrated
our past years success and
achievements. For the first time,
video brought us conversation
clips with the award winners and
their projects and was an elegant
way to connect us with these
remarkable people, projects and
achievements.
Many thanks to the dozens of
exceptional professionals that
volunteered and made this a great
memory!
Anne Charlton & Chris Szabo
2013 Conference Committee
Co-Chairs

Education Sessions
Socials
Keynote Speakers
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72

Delegates

8

Children
Stream
Sessions

8

Youth
Stream
Sessions

2

Keynote
Speakers

1

Nature Play
Leadership
Workshop

2014 Youth Development through
Recreation Services Symposium
The Youth Development through
Recreation Services (YDRS)
Symposium is a biannual forum
for advancing knowledge about
the contributions of recreation
programs and services as
they relate to children and
youth development. The 2014
Symposium took place from March
23rd to the 25th at the Delta
Lodge in the heart of Kananaskis
Country.
The 2014 Symposium focused
on the importance of nature
and play in children and youth
development. The Committee

endeavored to ensure every part
of the Symposium was focused,
intentional, and directly linked
to the theme. From the beautiful
location to the guided hike to the
social event, each component
focused on play and nature. An
awards night was held where
various organizations received
recognition for their leadership in
recreation programming.
The delegate demographic was
primarily made up of young frontline recreation programmers and
coordinators. The Symposium
schedule was comprised of
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information-packed sessions
with strategic, facilitated and
spontaneous networking breaks. In
the end, comments and feedback
was overwhelmingly positive.
The delegates were particularly
thankful for the intimate
environment that was fostered
which ultimately promoted
meaningful connections.
Graham Thomson
2014 YDRS Chair

Alberta Recreation & Parks Association

Awards & Scholarships
Committee
The 2013 awards and scholarships
were presented during the
President’s Awards Banquet
in conjunction with the ARPA
Conference and Energize Workshop
in October. The Committee took
a new approach to the awards
and scholarships presentations by
incorporating video vignettes into
the event to honour the recipients.
2014 nominations opened in
March and the Committee has
evaluated the nominations. The
award and scholarship recipients
will be announced at the 2014

2013 Award
& Scholarship
Recipients

President’s Awards Banquet in
Jasper this October.

Pam Meunier
Wild Rose Award

The Committee is committed
to recognize and acknowledge
excellence in service in our Alberta
communities. ARPA members are
encouraged to be an active part of
this award process by submitting
nominations for noteworthy
individuals, communities and
projects across the province.

Jim McDonald
ARPA Merit Award

Barbara Hill
Awards & Scholarships Committee
Chair

Red Deer Primary Care Network
A.V. Pettigrew Award
City of Calgary – Poppy Plaza
Parks Excellence Award
Y.E.L.L. S.E. Rockyview
Youth Council
Excellence in Youth Development
Award
The Hub – Red Deer AABRD
Legacy Award
Paulina Sieben Halladay
Memorial Scholarship
Kristen Barton AABRD Graduate
Scholarship
Julie Saby AABRD Undergraduate
Scholarship

Committee Members
Kayla Bell, Edmonton
Jennifer Finnigan, Chestermere
Shelley Gagnon, Red Deer
Barb McKee, Red Deer
Ian Smith, Edmonton
Leanne Squair, Calgary
Carolynn Tooth, Calgary
Ken Van Buul, Parkland County
Barbara Hill, Calgary
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Education and Professional
Development Committee Report
Once again, the Education
and Professional Development
Committee has had a very busy
year. Our accomplishments this
year would have not been possible
without the passion and dedication
of each and every committee
member of the committee and
the valuable support of ARPA
staff. What began, two years ago,
as an idea, has developed into a
comprehensive program that is
positioned to provide recreation
and parks professionals from
across the country with formal
standardized recognition for their
commitment to strengthening their
contribution to the sector.
Throughout the year, the
Committee has balanced moving
the development and refinement
of the proposed Recreation and
Parks Professional Development
Certification program forward at a
provincial level, while working with
CPRA and its provincial/territorial
(P/T) partners to support and align
the program with a national vision
for professional development
certification.

This past year, the Committee’s
work focused on:
1. Finalizing the Certification
program model, considering
ARPA member and P/T partner
feedback on:

With the launch of the program,
our Committee looks forward to
exploring new opportunities for the
ARPA membership, such as:
• identifying and developing
learning opportunities,

a. Refining program definition
and language,

• recommendations on a
professional code of ethics,

b. Financial projections and
business plan, and

• and advancing opportunities
to connect those new the
sector with those who more
established.

c. Program timelines, phasing
and requirements.
2. The development, delivery
and evaluation of two core
courses that will form a part
of the proposed Professional
Development Certification.
3. Establishing criteria and
processes that will address
some of the logistics of the
program’s delivery, including
the:
a. Learning platform, and

Finally, I would like to put out a
call to anyone who is interested
in being a part of this small
energetic group. No matter what
stage of your career you are in,
this committee provides a great
opportunity to connect with others
in the field and shape the future of
our profession.
Deb Comfort
Chair, Education and Professional
Development Committee

b. Evaluation criteria for
required certification presentations and assignments.

Education and ProfessionaL Development Committee
Deb Comfort
Chair
Alison Stutz
Chris Szabo

Dave Mitsui

Susan Dack

Dean Ohnysty

Toby Rabinovitz

Jen Coyne

Todd Reade

Kim Snell
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Parks & Open Space Committee
The Parks and Open Space
Committee is made up of a
diverse group of professionals
with a passion for parks and the
environment. Members represent
varying sectors including provincial and municipal governments,
not-for-profit organizations, as
well as consultants and other
for-profit organizations. The Open
Space Committee’s formal role is
to provide comments recommendations and advice to the Board
on issues relating to parks and
open spaces and to bring forward
emerging parks and open space
issues that exist on a provincial/
regional level. In addition to the
formal responsibilities of the
Committee, members actively use
the Committee as a networking
and information sharing platform.

In the past year, the Parks and
Open Space Committee was
involved in a number of exciting
initiatives. The Parks and Open
Space Committee hosted a session
on the Municipal Government Act
review and provided comments
and recommendations back to the
board on this important piece of
legislation. The Committee also
supported two asset management
workshops that ARPA hosted. A
number of members of the Open
Space Committee coordinated a
meeting of artificial turf operators
to review operating challenges
associated with this type of infrastructure. Committee members
were also actively involved in
providing information and support
to both the Parks Forum and the
annual ARPA Conference.
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Through discussions with parks
professionals from across the
province, members actively shared
information on topics such as
storm water management, development issues, and security amongst
others.
Anyone interested in joining
the Open Space Committee can
contact me at:
pfeser@sprucegrove.org
Paul Feser
Parks and Open Space Committee
Chair
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Tripartite Partnership
The Tripartite between ARPA, the
Faculty of Physical Education and
Recreation at the University of
Albert, and the Ministry of Tourism
Parks and Recreation continues
to provide a strategic advantage
to the recreation sector in Alberta.
As some of the individuals at the
table continue to change, progress
continues to be made on a number
of key areas.
January saw a change in Deputy
Minister. Brad Pickering was
reassigned as CEO of the new
Alberta Monitoring Agency and
is thanked for interest in and
contribution to the Tripartite
during his two years as Deputy
Minister. Brad was replaced by
Dana Woodworth, from the Ministry
of Environment. Over the past
year, Dana has worked with the
Tripartite in refining its purpose

within the current economic and
political climate.
Through all of the changes,
the Normie Kwong Centre
of Excellence in Community
Recreation remains a strong focus.
Case statements for the private
and public sector were finalized
and the ground work continues
to be laid for launching a major
fundraising campaign. To this
end the University of Alberta,
Faculty of Physical Education
and Recreation has been of great
assistance in helping to sight
potential facilities and space.
2014 also saw more grassroots
engagement with the tripartite
members. Dr. Karen Fox, reached
out to ARPA membership and
Ministry staff to develop some
memorable classroom experiences
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for here first year community
development course. Embracing
the spirt of the tripartite, students
were engaged in policy and
program issues currently facing
the sector. This collective effort
is a great example of the power of
the Tripartite to change the way we
think and act in our daily work.
Looking to 2015 the Tripartite
is looking to establish strategic
partnerships with key stakeholders
in the quality of life sector. These
partnerships will be crucial for
advancing sector initiatives such
as a coordinated professional
development system and
professional education program.
Craig Cameron
Senior Recreation Laison
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Children & Youth Programs
Committee
The implementation of ARPA’s
Children and Youth Programs
and Initiatives are supported by
a Children and Youth Committee
whose mandate is to focus and
advance the role that recreation
plays in the positive development
of children and youth across
Alberta.

Through the collective efforts of
the Committee members and the
children and youth staff, ARPA has
supported and administered the
following programs and initiatives:
• Children in Nature
• Everybody gets to play™

• HIGH FIVE®
• ParticipACTION Teen
Challenge
• Physical Literacy and You
(PLAY)
• Play Leadership Interagency
Team

• Kids at Hope

Children & Youth Committee Members
Heather Cowie
Board Liaison

Bethan Kingsley

Keely Willment

Graham Thomson

Rachel Yeung

Heather Wicksted
Chair

Shelley Kwong

Ashley Jensen

Augisto Romero

Ian Smith

Jodi Smith

Mike Bingley

Doray Veno

Cliff Lacey

Jennifer Finnigan
Jessica Gray
Jennifer Gristwood
Pearl Kapitzke

Clayton Wilbern
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Children in Nature
Our volunteer Children in Nature
Specialist, Cliff Lacey attended the
Grassroots Gathering of the Children
and Nature Network in San Diego
in September 2013. Besides the
networking that went on, there was a
session focusing on the international
movement of children and nature.
Since the Gathering, the Children and
Nature Network has made good on
the promise to support and promote

the children and nature movement
outside the USA. A special area on the
Children and Nature Network website
now features the ideas, events and
initiatives of international partners.

The Children in Nature quarterly
eNewsletter, assembled by Cliff and
edited and published by ARPA continues to reach 151 children in nature
enthusiasts across the country.

The Canadian Child Nature Alliance
continues to struggle with a lack of
funding, but does provide periodic
eNewsletters concerning events in
Canada.

In September, the role of assembling
this information shifted to Mike
Bingley from Canadian Wildlife
Federation, as Cliff stepped back from
this volunteer role.
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Everybody
gets to
play™

Does everybody get to play?

Barrier: Affordability

Barrier: Affordability

Increase the affordability of recreation by providing:

Increase the affordability of recreation by providing:

•

Recreation Access Passes – allows low cost or free
entrance into facilities and programs.

•

Recreation Access Passes – allows low cost or free
entrance into facilities and programs.

•

Equipment – develop partnerships with organizations
and businesses that could provide equipment.

•

Equipment – develop partnerships with organizations
and businesses that could provide equipment.

•

Additional funding – increase awareness of organizations
providing funding (e.g. KidSport)

•

Try to create a “one-stop-shop” approach by partnering with other sectors
and organizations (e.g. social services, transportation, education, health)
to increases awareness of resources available in a community and reduce
the number of application processes that an individual has to go through.

ARPA continues to use the
Everybody gets to play™ philosophy to ensure that recreation
opportunities are accessible for all
Albertans.
This past year, ARPA developed
Does Everybody get to Play?
postcards that outline some of
the barriers low-income families
experience when engaging in
recreation activities and programs.
This resource targets recreation
and sport organizations and facilities and can found on the ARPA
website at:

Does everybody get to play?

Does everybody get to play?

Additional funding – increase awareness of organizations
providing funding (e.g. KidSport)
Try to create a “one-stop-shop” approach by partnering with other sectors
and organizations (e.g. social services, transportation, education, health)
to increases awareness of resources available in a community and reduce
the number of application processes that an individual has to go through.

Does everybody get to play?

Barrier: Meaningful Experiences

Barrier: Emphasis on Performance

Increasing access to recreational opportunities is essential, but is of no
benefit to anyone if the opportunities accessed are not meaningful.

There is an increasing focus on high performance in recreation that often
influences our ideas and expectations about ability. For example, as youth
increase in age, their ability is also expected to increase. Such expectations
may serve to exclude many children, youth and adults from recreation.

•

Build relationships with participants. Positive interactions
are essential and must be a priority of customer service
representatives, program leaders and contracted staff.

•

Provide training for regular staff or contracted leaders (e.g. HIGH FIVE®)
before they deliver programs is another way to address this complex issue.

Does everybody get to play?
Barrier: Stigma
Being identified as “low-income” is not an enjoyable experience. We live
in a culture that is often characterized by the belief that an individual’s
level of income directly corresponds with effort, intelligence, and ability.
One method that is easy to implement is providing identical
access cards. Oftentimes subsidized recreation access passes
are unique in their appearance, highlighting recipients
of subsidized recreation to staff and other users.

www.arpaonline.ca/program/egtp

Kids at Hope
It has been an exciting and rewarding journey, but it is with heavy
hearts that ARPA is announcing
that we are no longer able to
support Kids at Hope in Alberta as
the Canadian partner.

leaders and organizations with
Kids at Hope awards at the Youth
Development through Recreation
Services (YDRS) Symposium, and
communities hosting various Kids
at Hope events.

Working with Kids at Hope for
the past five years has been a
wonderful experience. ARPA has
enjoyed observing the positive
impacts Kids at Hope as had
across Alberta communities. These
successes included training over
100 trainers and 600 people in
Hopeology, presenting Alberta

ARPA would like to thank its
members for their engagement
with the Kids at Hope philosophy.
Your support over the past five
years has allowed ARPA, through
the Kids at Hope culture, to have
a positive impact in youth development across Alberta.
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To overcome this, we need to decide on the goals of our programs
in relation to the program’s participants. If the goal of a program
is high performance, this needs to be clearly articulated to
participants at the start. If not, we need to rethink how we provide
recreation and reduce the emphasis on performance and ability.

Does everybody get to play?
Barrier: Time
Scheduling time for recreation is difficult for most people who have
increasingly busy lives. Providing events, programs and spaces
that are not age-specific (eg. family access days, all-ages programs,
parent-child programs) is one way of overcoming this barrier.
When scheduling recreation programs, coordinating the start
and finish times with bus/train schedules will save time for those
who depend on public transit. Posting the bus/train schedules on
your website along with your program schedule will limit the time
participants will have to spend looking for this information.

Annual Report 2014

HIGH FIVE®
ARPA has supported numerous
and organizations to ensure quality
programs for children are being
implemented with the HIGH
FIVE® Framework. The HIGH FIVE
program is a holistic approach
to healthy child development in
sport and recreation programs
and it includes training, quality
assurance, and awareness.
ARPA is supported by the HIGH
FIVE Task Force – a group of
dedicated volunteers and work
together to support the growth

and development of the program
throughout the province. Some
accomplishments of this group
include upgrading over 40 trainers
in new material, generating a
quarterly newsletter, and providing
support to new trainers and the
staff of ARPA.
The focus of this group has been
to encourage the use of the
Quest tool to measure the quality
of programs from the child’s
perspective.

HIGH FIVE Task Force Members
Keely Willment
Chair

Jen Goeres

Stephanie Mitschke

Adrianne Minken

Karen Cramer

Suzanne Merrills

Karina Damgaard

Joleen Teske

Leah Wirun

Heather Wicksted

Ashley Fox
Jennifer Coyne
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ParticipACTION Teen Challenge
ParticipACTION Teen Challenge
is breaking down the barriers that
prevent teens from getting active.
The program provides micro-grant
funding to organizations to support
teen physical activity programs.
By removing barriers and providing
access to the equipment, facilities,
instruction, or transportation – all
things that teens may need to get
active – these grants not only help

Over the past 12 months, ARPA
has seen a significant increase
in the number of Teen Challenge
grant applications.

September 2012 – August 2013
teens establish healthy habits
for life, but facilitate stronger
connections to the community and
foster social interactions that help
build confidence and self-esteem.

$29,000 to 59 physical activity
events and programs

September 2013 – August 2014
$42,290 to 105 physical activity
events and programs

Play Leadership Interagency Team
This coalition, led by ARPA and
the University of Alberta, has
been working on a project aimed
to explore the provision of nature
play opportunities for children in
Alberta during the after school
hours. Qualitative research was
done to understand the issue in
more depth and complement an
initial quantitative survey.
The research found that “nature
play” was defined and practiced
broadly by practitioners.
Activities varied in terms of
structure, educational focus,
type of environment, and age
of participants (some of them
involving adults). Nearly two-thirds
of programs provided activities
in what were considered to be
natural environments but the
majority of these environments
were deemed only “okay” in terms
of their quality. The provision of
unstructured and non-instrumental
play also presented challenges in a
culture that often does not support

it. Many practitioners negotiated
such constraints in creative ways,
providing some important learnings
for future practice.
ARPA is currently in the process of
developing a practitioner resource
based on the nature play research.
This project was funded by Alberta
Culture's Community Initiatives
Program.

October 2013: ARPA Conference
and Energize Workshop
Hosted a pre-conference session
that explored the perspectives of
practitioners about nature-based
play across Alberta.

March 2014: Youth Development
through Recreation Services
Symposium
Purposefully themed to provide an
opportunity to share best practices
and struggles relating to nature
play.
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March 2014: Nature Play
Workshop (as part of YDRS)
Provided an overview of nature play,
exploring examples of nature play
opportunities for children and spoke
to how a community development
approach would help facilitate the
provision of nature play.

October 2014: ARPA Conference
and Energize Workshop
Session sharing date from
interviews with practitioners
endeavor to provide children
with opportunities to engage in
nature-based play within Alberta
out-of-school programs.

Play Leadership Team
Members
Nancy Spencer-Cavaliere
Chair
Elizabeth Halpenny
Mary Ann Rintoul
Bathan Kingsley
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Physical Literacy and You (PLAY)
During the 2013-2014 year, the
Physical Literacy and You (PLAY)
Alberta Advisory Group continued
to engage current and emerging
PLAY groups with networking,
resources, promising practices
and guidance to ensure the
promotion and development of
physical literacy within Alberta
communities. Since 2013, four
additional PLAY groups have
emerged. With the support
of ATPR, the PLAY Advisory
Group was able to provide
PLAY groups with numerous

training opportunities. Continued
collaboration between the Regional
and Advisory groups will inform
what role and additional supports
the Advisory group will offer going
forward to ensure continued
growth and impact of PLAY groups
in Alberta. ARPA believes the
physical literacy movement is
integral to quality of life of all
Albertans and therefore would
like to continue to be involved in
supporting this initiative to ensure
the most effective leadership and
delivery across the province.

Advisory Group
Members
Lea Norris
Chair
Dean Kozak
Gary Shelton
Vicki Harber
Tammy Goodwin
Greg Dycke
Lisa McLaughlin

Physical Literacy and You (PLAY) Advisory
• PLAY GREATer Edmonton • PLAY Red Deer • PLAY Lethbridge • PLAY Calgary • PLAY Medicine Hat • PLAY Grande Prairie

Deliverables
ARPA Conference

• Collaboration between Recreation and Sport
• Play Tools Workshop
• Physical Literacy 101 (4)
• FMS Training for High Five Trainers

Workshops and Training

• Inegrating PL into programing webinar
• YDRS Presentations (2)
• Move and Play Through Traditional Games (1)Move and Play
Through Physical Literacy Out of School Time
• Over 100 Delegates

Collective Impact Alberta

• Play Advisory and BFFL
• Communities ChooseWell

Becoming a CS4L Community
Self-Assessment Tool

• Printing of the document
• Becoming a CS4L Communtiy Workshops in Grande Prairie and
Red Deer
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Communities ChooseWell
daily as part of the Sobeys 21 Days to
Healthy Eating Challenge.

The year 2014 year saw the highest
ever participation of Alberta communities in the Communities ChooseWell
program, with more than 200
registrations.
The ChooseWell team hit the ground
running with the design and assembly
of more than 200 toolkits full of
educational resources and promotional
materials to help community leaders
promote and facilitate healthy eating
and active living in their communities. The new ChooseWell Healthy
Community Scanning Tool was also
created to help ChooseWell champions
assess how well their community
supports healthy eating and active
living and support planning efforts.
The annual seed grants for community
initiatives to reduce barriers to healthy
living remained popular this year,
with nearly 80 applications received!
In response, the amount of funding
dispersed was increased to $40,000,
providing 20 communities with
$2000 each to support community

gardens, cooking and breakfast clubs,
initiatives to enhance walking and
physical activity, programs for youth,
projects to offer healthier foods in
recreation facilities, and much more.
In 2014, ChooseWell offered three
challenges to reinforce the “eat
right, be active” message, including
a new Winter Walking Challenge in
partnership with UWALK, followed
by WalkABle workshops in two rural
communities, delivered in partnership
with Alberta Health Services. The Acts
of Random Physical Activity Challenge
encouraged people to find spontaneous ways to get active throughout
the day and engaged Albertans and
their communities through social
media and an Active High Five video
contest. From October 6-26, families
were once again encouraged to eat
at least one nutritious meal together

Throughout 2014, ChooseWell
provided educational opportunities
for community leaders through 13
webinars on topics like community
coalitions, healthy community design
and active transportation, and healthy
food environments in recreation
facilities. Regional forums were also
held in five communities, providing
ChooseWell leaders and healthy living
professionals from more than 60 communities an opportunity to network,
learn, share, and plan. The 3rd edition
of the Success Travels booklet was
also released, highlighting success
stories, lessons and tips for fostering
healthy living from ChooseWell’s 2012
and 2013 award recipients.
This year’s recognition ceremony
was held at the annual ARPA
Conference and Energize Workshop
in Jasper, providing opportunities for
additional learning for ChooseWell
champions and expanding awareness

Timeline of 2014 Activities
January
• Webinar – Using
Recreation as
a Catalyst to
Build Healthy
Communities
• Presented
at Shaping
the Future
Conference,
January 23-25

February
• Early bird
registration
– Bridgeland
Riverside
Community
Association and
Boys and Girls
Club Big Brother
Big Sisters
Edmonton win
early bird prizes
• Webinar
– Walking
in Alberta –
Supporting
Healthy Active
Communities

March
• 200 Toolkits
distributed
• Webinar – The
Power of Many:
Inclusive health
as a collective
intention
• Two regional
forums held in
Sexsmith and St.
Albert

April
• Two regional
forums held in
Lethbridge and
Bowden
• 20 communities
receive seed
grants to reduce
barriers to
healthy living
• Webinar –
Community
CoalitionsCreating
a Healthy
Community
• Webinar – How
Healthy is Your
Community?
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May
• Webinar –
Breaking the
Silence: Talking
About Mental
Illness
• One regional
forum held in
Calgary

June
• Webinar – Nature
– A Prescription
for a Healthy
Community
• Acts of Random
Physical Activity
Challenge
– Triwood
Community
Association in
Calgary wins
Active High Five
Contest
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50,000+

Toolkit Resources

$40,000

in Seed Grants for
20 communities

20,000

Sobeys 21 Days
to Healthy
Eating Challenge
calendars
of community healthy living initiatives.
Seventeen communities were recognized for their efforts and successes to
promote and foster healthy eating and
active living. In addition, a new ARPA
Communities website was created to
highlight ARPA’s community-oriented
initiatives and foster the sharing of
resources and stories. Overall, it was a
busy and successful year!

3000

13

lbs of Toolkit
Resources

Webinars

5

238

Regional Forums

Facebook likes

2

359

Twitter followers

Conference
Presentations

200+

Communities

6%

4%
Schools

4%

Organization

73%

13%

Frist Nations and Metis
Community Association/League
Municipality

July

August

September

October

• Webinar – Moving
from INACTION
to being IN
ACTION:
Effective
planning
for healthy
community
design

• Webinar – Where
are your health
champions?

• Webinar – Can
traffic light labels
increase sales of
healthy foods?

• Webinar –
Building Healthy
Communities
through
Gardening

• Webinar – The
Power of Creative
Communities
• Selection of
2014 ChooseWell
award recipients

• ChooseWell
recognition
ceremony and
pre-conference
session at
ARPA Annual
Conference
& Energize
Workshop
• Presented at
ARPA Conference
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November
• Webinar – Are
We Making a
Difference?
Techniques
for Evaluating
Community
Initiatives

December
• Preparation
and Community
Activation
• Webinar –
Celebrating
Community
Success
• Success Travels
published
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Communities in Bloom
2014 marks the ninth year that
the Alberta Recreation and Parks
Association has successfully
coordinated Alberta’s provincial
edition of the national Communities in Bloom (CiB) program, and
the fourth consecutive year for
Encana Corporation as a supporter
and sponsor. Celebrations are also
underway for the 20th Anniversary
of CiB in Canada.
The 2013 CiB Alberta Provincial
Awards Ceremony was hosted by
Drayton Valley Communities in

Whitecourt

34

36

the Communities ChooseWell program, enhancing the CiB website,
quarterly newsletters, and media
advisories prior to Evaluation Day.
CiB Provincial Coordinator, Dan
Chambers, retired in December
2014, and the position was assumed by Karen Snethun.
Bloom Committee on September
14, 2013 with approximately 140
delegates in attendance.
Exciting new CiB initiatives in
2014 include cross-promotion with

The Communities in Bloom program fits under the ARPA mission
of building healthier citizens, their
communities and their environments.

Taber

Wabamun

2012

39

27
20

Alberta Communities
in CiB Alberta

24

Alberta Communties
in CiB National

24

2013

2014

22
18

18

Volunteer Judges
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Recreation and Parks Excellence
Series
Over the past year, ARPA has been
making advancements with its
brand new initiative: the Recreation and Parks Excellence Series.
This Series aims to strengthen
recreation and parks, in Alberta
and beyond, in three key ways:
1. Supporting effective advocacy
leading to enhanced investment
by provincial / federal governments and strategic partners in
municipal recreation and parks
facilities, programs, and quality
of life outcomes;
2. Helping municipal decision
makers make more effective
strategic, operational, and
financial decisions based on
insights about their communities’ facilities, programs and

quality of life outcomes, relative
to stakeholder expectations and
peer communities;
3. Enabling recreation and parks
professionals to exchange
insights and ideas on how
to enhance performance,
capabilities, best practices and
outcomes to meet the increasingly complex challenges of the
future.
Central to this initiative is a
suite of online services that
includes: RecMetrics, RecExcel,
RecFocus, and related data
gathering activities including the
proposed Canadian Recreational
Infrastructure Initiative (aka FITS),
and Yardstick.
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The ARPA Recreation and Parks
Excellence Series is poised to be
of crucial importance to Alberta.
It will be an effective tool that
will allow our municipalities to
collectively enhance the ability of
both APRA and the municipalities
themselves to advocate effectively
for ongoing investment and support for recreation and parks.
We are again working with the Saskatchewan Parks and Recreation
Association on the development of
the Excellence Series program.

Alberta Recreation & Parks Association

Yardstick
The Yardstick Program partnership
with ARPA initially focused on
Parkcheck Management Measures.
There are three communities from
Ontario in the program as part
of the Ontario Parks Association
partnership. Parkcheck offers
communities the opportunity to
engage in international parks
and open spaces benchmarking
as well as national comparisons.
Marketing in Alberta, B.C.,

Saskatchewan and provinces in
Eastern Canada continued in
2014.
Interest in the recreation facility
program called Leisurecheck
had a surprising growth after the
information was presented at

Communities Joined 2013
Edmonton
Calgary
Strathcona County
Wood Buffalo
Lethbridge
St. Albert

Communities Joined 2014
Red Deer
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the 2013 Annual Conference.
A meeting on April 7, 2014
with Chris Rutherford from New
Zealand resulted in a presentation
to seven Alberta communities.
Many of the larger centres in
Alberta are reviewing the benefits
of Leisurecheck Management
Measures membership with the
potential of rolling the program out
in 2015.
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Recreation for Life Foundation
The Recreation for Life Foundation
was established in 2003 to support
the activities of the Alberta Recreation
and Parks Association. This year to
increase the Foundation’s capacity
and to continue our level of support
to the Alberta Recreation and Parks
Association we hired a Director of
Development, whose main role is to
build and strengthen relationships
with current and potential funders.
The Foundation hosted two events this
year, the Recreation Industry Awards
of Excellence and the 12th Annual
Recreation for Life Golf Tournament.
Our volunteer organizing committees
worked hard to make these events a
success.
I would like to personally congratulate
the 2014 Recreation Industry Awards
of Excellence recipients and those
that attended the awards on May
22nd in Olds. It is remarkable to see
the projects recognized at this year’s
awards that are contributing to the
advancement of parks and recreation
in Alberta.
We were very pleased to host the
12th Annual Recreation for Life Golf
Tournament on June 9th. This year’s
tournament marked an incredible
milestone as the tournament has
cumulatively raised over $1,000,000!
Thank you to all of our sponsors,
donors, committee members,
volunteers and board members that
have made our progress possible!
Mayor Greg Krischke
Recreation for Life Foundation
Board Chair

Thank you to those who have contributed to the Recreation for Life
Foundation between September 1, 2013 - August 30, 2014!

Corporate

Individuals

Apple Fitness Store
Architecture ATB
Arrow Engineering
Big Rock Brewery
BR2
Brookwood Camps and Catering
Canadian Recreation Solutions
Centaur Products
Central West Recreation
Christenson Developments
CHS Benefits Consulting Group
City of Calgary
City of Edmonton
City of Leduc
City of Medicine Hat
City of Spruce Grove
City of Stony Plain
Epcor
Fairmont
Flaman Fitness
Hi Signs
ISL Engineering and Land Services
Johnsonville
Koch Ford
Manshield
Marshall Tittemore Architects
Melcor
Mr. Lube
Optimum Mortgage
Pomeroy Hotel
RC Strategies
Sentinel Storage
Strathcona County/Coca Cola
SunLife Financial
Town of St. Paul
Town of Sundre
United Cycle
University of Alberta Faculty of
Phys Ed & Recreation
Visual Sports Image
Wilco

Anonymous (3)
Steve Allan
Jason Bots
Diane Burt Stuckey
Adam Clarkson
Heather Cowie
Paul Fereday
Paul Feser
Barbara Hill
Joel Johnston
Pat and Kay Kenny
Murray and Karey Koch
Greg and Jo-Anne Krischke
Susan Laurin
Dr. Joseph Levy & Marilyn Libin
Darrell Melvie
Barry Mitchelson
David Mitsui
Danica O’Neill
Todd Reade
Mike & Lindsay Roma
Greg Scott
Martin Shields
Lester Shore
Stephen Slawuta
Roger Smolnicky
Chris Szabo
Terry Walsh
William Wells
Wanda Wetterberg
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Recreation Industry Awards of
Excellence
On May 22nd the Recreation for
Life Foundation hosted the biannual Recreation Industry Awards
of Excellence in Olds, Alberta.
The event is designed to recognize
and celebrate Alberta’s corporate
and business sector for their
creativity, innovation, excellence
and providing services to support
parks, recreation and wellness in
our province and communities.

2014 Recipients
Stephen Barr Award of Excellence
for Recreation Facility Design
• Maclennan Jaunkalns Miller
Architects
• Honourable mention: Nyhoff
Architectre, Ferrari Westwood
Babits Architects
Award of Excellence for Innovation
in Recreation Products & Retailing
• KEYLIME Athletic Wear
• Honourable mention Blue Imp
Recreational Products Ltd.

GOLF Tournament
The 2014 Recreation for Life
Charity Golf Tournament saw 132
golfers take part in a fun filled
day at the Quarry Golf Club. The
tournament raised $55,647 from
corporate sponsorship, silent
auction and a variety of on-course
activities.
A huge thank you to all of our
sponsors and our 2014 presenting
sponsor Architecture ATB and
featured community of St. Paul
who braved the day and helped
to raise significant funds for the
Recreation for Life Foundation.
Join us on June 8th, 2015 for
the 13th Annual Charity Golf
Tournament!
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Award of Excellence for Recreation
Marketing & Advertising
• Canadian Tire
Award of Excellence for Parks &
Open Space Design
• O2 Planning + Design
Award of Excellence for
Constructing Recreation Spaces &
Places
• Stuart Olson Dominion
Construction Ltd.
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ARPA Treasurer’s Report
I am grateful to be a part of an organization that is dedicated to the growth
and development of the recreation
and parks sector in Alberta. Our work
is valued and makes a difference
everyday in the lives of Albertans. So
while ARPA continues the commitment to make those differences, the
fiscal picture for 2013 was once again
challenging.
2013 was an international year for us;
we partnered with the International
Federation of Parks and Recreation
Professionals (Ifpra) to co-host a
joint Conference. 49 international
delegates from 16 different countries
joined us in Lake Louise to experience
the majestic Rocky Mountains and to
see firsthand our recreation and parks
places, programs and services. The
Conference was a great success and
our new international friends left with
us with positive impression of what we
do and how we do it. The partnership
was a success from a professional
development and networking perspective however it did not meet our
expectations from a revenue standpoint. It was still a great experience
and a sincere thank you to Cliff Lacey
for making this possible.
In 2012, we entered into a new partnership with Alberta Health Services
for the Active Community Strategy
Project. This Project was initially
conceived as a two-year project, but
funding was abruptly cut in 2013 and
the Association needed to put some
contingency plans in place to limit
the financial risk. Without a second
major project for the majority of 2013,
the Association realized substantially
lower unrestricted revenues compared
to the original budget.
It was another busy year for the
program line of business. Several key
programs, events and initiatives that
ARPA oversaw were:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communities ChooseWell
Parks Forum
Nature Play Leadership Project
Professional Development
Program
Normie Kwong Centre for
Community Recreation Excellence
ParticipACTION Teen Challenge
Communities in Bloom Alberta
HIGH FIVE®
Diversity Friendly Project
Recreation and Parks Excellence
Series
Capture Alberta Photo Contest in
partnership with Alberta Tourism,
Parks and Recreation

The private sector continued to be
an important partner in supporting
programs with Encana involved with
Communities in Bloom Alberta, and
Sobey’s involved with Communities
ChooseWell.
Nationally, we are leading a task force
to look at professional development
and accreditation of staff in our field.
We have developed a curriculum and
associated business plan to sustain
this work. At the same, time we
continue to develop our professional
development program in Alberta and
will Beta test courses in 2014.
Our membership base continues to
be stable, which adds to our overall
financial health. In 2013, we achieved
membership revenues just shy of
$105,000. The casino brought in just
under $70,000, which assists the
core operations of our Association.
The financial health and sustainability
of ARPA continues to be a challenge
but the Association is diligent in
exploring funding to support our core
operations and the many programs
we offer. Our staff and the Board of
Directors work hard to responsibly
manage the budget and to stretch
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dollars in ways that benefit the membership and the services we provide.
The Association’s net assets in
comparison to our annual budget is
quite low, at around 10%. Our goal
over the next few years would be
to build the reserves up to a more
appropriate level, around 50% of our
annual budget. In this regard, ARPA
has been working on several enterprise
programs to bring in much needed
non-dues revenue. Examples of this
include the Recreation and Parks
Excellence Series and the continuing
investment in a professional development program.
We also recognize that without our
partners and funders, our ability to
impact the sector would diminish. The
Government of Alberta, and specifically the Tourism, Parks and Recreation
Ministry have worked alongside us for
years and we appreciate their belief in
our Association and their support of
our efforts.
Based on our auditor’s recommendation, some accounting adjustments
were undertaken in 2013 including
the writing off of some debt expenses
along with some prior period adjustments dating back to the 2011 and
2012 fiscal years. These adjustments
were to correct accounting entries
from the accounts receivable, accounts payable and salaries and
benefits entries.
It has been a privilege to serve as your
Treasurer, a role that is possible because of the incredible talents of Mr.
Steve Allan, ARPA Director of Finance
and Operations. His knowledge and
care of our Association finances are
greatly appreciated and valued.
Heather Cowie
ARPA Treasurer
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Audited Financial Statements
Summarized Statement of Financial Operations

Revenue

2013

2012 (Restated)

1,467,877

1,780,739

Memberships

104,994

93,200

Conference and Symposia

536,279

330,402

Projects

156,126

133,415

69,208

69,434

179,261

177,958

15,000

1,201

966

1,331

2,529,711

2,587,680

Administration – General

63,988

88,701

GST Expenses

11,997

11,841

Salaries and Benefits

355,584

262,000

Board and Executive

46,943

50,251

Liaisons

14,880

13,214

CPRA/Memberships

20,000

21,250

515,695

363,387

4,534

4,039

25,046

18,329

1,489,824

1,667,369

2,568,491

2,500,281

Net Gain (Loss) for the year

(18,780)

87,339

Net Assets, beginning of the year

207,559

131,716

Net Assets, end of the year

188,779

207,559

Grants and Contracts

Casino
Administration
Donations
Interest Income
Total Revenues

Expenses

Conference and Symposia
Casino
Committee and Network Activity
Projects
Total Expenses
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Summarized Statement of Financial Operations
Assets

2013

2012 (Restated)

174,358

6,043

85,763

84,704

121,494

453,077

GST receivable

6,169

12,271

Prepaid expenses

3,750

12,221

Advances recievable

27,679

2,161

Total Current Assets

419,213

570,477

Computer

72,003

72,003

Office

30,568

30,568

Subtotal

102,571

102,571

Less accumulated amortization

92,6332

89,461

9,939

13,110

429,152

583,587

-

130,111

16,222

13,045

Deferred Contributions

224,151

232,872

Total Current Liabilities

240, 373

376,028

Internally Restricted Funds

140,565

140,565

Externally Restricted Funds

84,805

84,805

(46,530)

(30,921)

9,939

13,110

429,152

583,587

Current Assets
Cash
Short-term investments
Accounts receivable

Equipment

Total Equipment
Total Assets

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Bank Indebtedness
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Net Assets

Unrestricted Funds
Equipment Fund
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

Full Unaudited Financial Statements are available from the ARPA office 1-877-544-1747.
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